Richland School District Two

A PIPELINE TO SUCCESS
Richland School District Two students graduate ready for
what the future holds — college, career or the military.

80%

86%*

of students in
Richland Two
graduated on
time in 2015.

72%
2009

2012

2015

*That’s a 14% increase in only six years.

College-Ready

$90 million

Career-Ready
CATE Programs

earned in scholarships by
Richland Two students in
2014–2015

Students in Richland Two's Career and Technical Education
courses develop important skills that carry them through
post secondary education and into their careers. Some
programs, like the Fire Academy at Westwood, allow
students to step off the graduation stage and into a
successful career. Other programs, like Project Lead the Way,
offer transcripted engineering credits at area universities.

RNE International Baccalaureate and Convergence Media
student Jekima Hibbert won the Gates Millennium
Scholarship. She was also a part of the first R2i2 Apple
Swift Programming class.

Innovative Learning

Richland Two offers multiple options in Business, Computer
Programming, Engineering, and Health Science at all five high
schools.

Richland Two offers a wide variety of
magnet programs for students K–12
that allow families choice in their
students' educational journey. These
magnet programs engage all types of
learners in challenging and stimulating
academic environments. Our schools
offer multiple programs in areas such as
STEM, the Arts, and Leadership.

Culinary Arts — BHS, RNHS, and SVHS
Cosmetology and Barbering — RNHS and RVHS
Building Construction — SVHS and BHS
Digital Art and Design — SVHS and WHS
Auto Mechanics — SVHS
Agriculture and Small Animal Science — BHS
Graphic Communications — BHS
The Fire Academy — WHS

International Baccalaureate
Students can enroll in the rigorous International
Baccalaureate Programme. The IB Programmes challenge
students to excel in their studies and encourage both
personal and academic achievement. Research from leading
institutions shows that IB students are more likely to succeed
in higher education.

BHS CATE student Jasrial Thompson is
the 2016 Tech Champion for the
Midlands area.

319 IB exams taken in the 2014–2015 school year

Students At Work

61% passage rate of IB exams

304

Advance Placement

students at work in
fields such as medical,
teacher cadets, fire
academy participants or
sports medicine

2002 AP exams taken in the 2014–2015 school year

64%* passage rate of AP exams
*higher than the state and national average

Richland Two Institute of Innovation
Richland Two’s Institute of Innovation (R2i2) is an educational entity unlike any other. Creative thought, analysis of
real-world challenges to create new solutions, and working side-by-side with business professionals are just a few of the
features that make R2i2 unique. Juniors and seniors from any of the district’s five high schools are eligible to participate in
programming at R2i2, opening its doors officially in August 2016.

Apple
Application
Development
- Swift
programming
language
- Application
Programming
Interface (API)
-Develop iPhone and
iPad applications

Computer
Aided Design
and
Manufacturing
-Numerical design of
manufacturing chains
-Geometrical
molding, product
assembly, blueprints,
prototyping of
manufacturing
concepts and plans

Mobile and
NonTraditional
Food and
Service

Managerial
Accounting
and Finance
-Overview of the
management
accounting function
within an organization
-Cost management
and cost accumulation
-Use of accounting
information in
management
decision-making

-Learn the culinary
responsibilities of
mobile food
businesses
-Determine and
execute a viable
business plan for
mobile businesses

Supply Chain
and Global
Logistics
Management

Next Energy
and Fuel Cell
Engineering
- Ecology and Earth
systems

-Product/service
supply chains, security,
sustainability, and
supply chain
vulnerability

- Engineering for
environmental
sustainability

-Key quantitative
techniques used with
logistics such as
simulation and
modeling

-Non-fossil fuel
sources (Next
Energy)
-Alternative energy

Programs offered to students interested in a military career
Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps or JROTC is a proud tradition in Richland Two. All five high schools in the district have a full
military-funded JROTC program, including Army units at Blythewood High, Ridge View High, and Westwood High; an Air Force unit
at Spring Valley High; and a Navy unit at Richland Northeast High.
Blythewood High's JROTC program received their accreditation visit this
year and was scored the second highest program in the seven state
area of the 4th Brigade under Cadet Command in Fort Knox, Kentucky.
Richland Northeast High’s NJROTC program was one of only 25 teams
nationwide invited to the Navy Nationals in Florida.
The Ridge View High JROTC program is rated in the top 1% of all
Army JROTC programs in the nation and received Honor Unit Distinction.
Spring Valley High cadets served 1,275 hours of community service this
year, earning The Sword of Excellence as the top AFJROTC unit in the state.
Students in the Westwood High JROTC were recognized for their service by
the Fort Jackson Daniel Circle Chapel and the Blythewood Lions Club.

821

students

participate in JROTC
across Richland Two

JROTC Statistics By High School
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Richland School District Two: A Pipeline to Success
Debbie Hamm, Ph.D.
Superintendent, Richland School District Two
Op-ed ran in The State Newspaper, May 2016
Richland School District Two is on the right path and ahead of the curve when it comes to
rethinking discipline in our schools. Recently, there has been some criticism and speculation
about our district regarding discipline and race. As superintendent, I take tremendous exception
to the notion that our district and site-level administrators discriminate against students based
on their race.
A recent article in The State newspaper captured statewide statistics on disparities in expulsion
and suspension rates, and I want to take a few moments to address the steps we’ve taken
which indicate our commitment to all of our students in their journey to graduation.
While there are certain acts that require swift and punitive action, the district recognizes that
discipline shouldn’t automatically equal punishment. Rather, discipline can and should be an
opportunity for students to take ownership of their behavior and grow. We know that if students
are not in school, we cannot prepare them for success through challenging and engaging
learning experiences. I am happy to report that our suspension and expulsion numbers are
trending downward (746 fewer suspensions and 52 fewer expulsions between 2013-2014 and
2014-2015) while our on-time graduation rate continues to climb. Since 2009 our graduation
rate has increased 14 percent points to a current rate of 86 percent. The numbers, however, are
not the real story. Our focus is on fundamentally changing students’ lives for the better.
Richland Two is coming at this multi-faceted issue from just as many angles. This is not simply
about updating policies. We have, and continue to, seek out voices and ideas from the
community. The district has created programs and initiatives to support our students and their
families on the journey to academic success.
The Richland Two Discipline Task Force, formed in 2014, brings together community
stakeholders to rethink student discipline. Within a year, the Task Force drafted a
comprehensive set of recommendations for developing a Discipline Matrix and Tiered Discipline
Model. We continue to participate in the White House Convening to Rethink School Discipline
and Executive Director of Administrative Services Cleveland Smith was a member of the South
Carolina Safe Schools Taskforce.
The Richland Two Discipline Task Force recommended hiring a District Lead Behavior
Interventionist Specialist, a position filled in 2015. Kimberly Hutcherson is leading the
implementation of the Behavioral Education Supports and Training program in four pilot
schools. Among other things, students are encouraged to set goals for themselves, reflect on
their performance and practice mindfulness. Faculty and staff have received training on deescalation, restorative practices and positive classroom management. As the program’s first
year closes, educators report improvements in academic performance, decreases in negative
behaviors and increases in the sense of community within classrooms.
It’s hard work, and it’s paying off. Recently a group of high school aged young men led an event
called “In It To Win It” for 300 elementary and middle school students. The student-leaders
talked about respect, responsibility and leadership and led a service learning activity. The event
was a follow up to “Bowties and Brunch,” where over 270 students spent time with educators
and community leaders kicking-off the district’s mentoring framework. Across the district,

students also benefit from programs such as Character Education, “The Leader in Me” and
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports.
The district just wrapped up a series of Community Conversations on the topic of diversity in our
district hosted by Dr. Helen Grant, our Chief Diversity and Multicultural Inclusion Officer. Grant
joined the district in August 2015 as a direct result of the work of the Diversity Task Force,
formed more than two years ago. We look forward to a thoughtful and continued dialogue with
our community as we learn from these conversations.
Our work is deliberate. Our “Four Squares” to success-Learning, Character, Community and
Joy- provide focus. Students need to be engaged in Learning and experience the Joy of
success. We’re teaching students Character, so they will grow into responsible adults who
contribute to their Community. For more on the initiatives we have in place to promote
achievement for every student, please visit Richland School District Two: A Pipeline to Success
page at www.Richland2.org.

